C-MAP

ENC

ENCs from Hydrographic Offices

Distribution Service
for official ENCs

ENC from Jeppesen is official ENC
Paperless navigation can be realized by using C-MAP ENC on a type approved
Electronic Chart Display and Information System (ECDIS). C-MAP ENC
contains the most extensive coverage of official ENCs.

:: Enables paperless navigation in
a type approved ECDIS
:: Easy and flexible licensing
:: Type approved SENC distribution
:: Quick and easy installation
:: Supported by the majority of ECDIS
systems
:: Online updating service including
new charts
:: Supports HTTP (Internet) and e-mail
:: Optimal compact data for online
transfer

jeppesen.com/marine
Jeppesen is a Boeing Company

C-MAP ENC
Type Approved Distribution Format for easy installation

FORMAT
The data is distributed in Jeppesen’s SENC
format.
The SENC technology developed for the distribution of ENC data has been type approved by DNV.

The ENC solution for the Professional Mariner
C-MAP ENC is composed exclusively of official ENCs produced by national Hydrographic
Offices. The product is authorized and complies with all official regulations and
requirements related to the distribution and usage of official ENCs. An approved ECDIS
combined with C-MAP ENC makes paperless navigation possible.
Using C-MAP ENC, supplemented with the C-MAP Professional+ chart database in areas
that are not covered by ENC, will provide for the best digital chart coverage. This concept is
known as ”Dual-Fuel”.

SUPPORTING APPLICATIONS
The Jeppesen SENC format is supported by the
majority of ECDIS (Electronic Chart Display and Information Systems) manufacturers. For an overview
of compatible systems, please see:
www.jeppesen.com/marine.

The Jeppesen SENC format
This product is distributed in Jeppesen’s SENC format. SENC distribution makes the chart
data available and secure in a format ready to be used on the ECDIS, and is supported by
the majority of ECDIS brands on the market. The main benefit of the Jeppesen SENC format
is that installation and updating can be carried out in a fraction of the time
compared to other formats.

DISTRIBUTION
The C-MAP ENC product is distributed on a
single DVD.

COVERAGE
Jeppesen Norway is an authorised distributor of
official ENCs (Electronic Navigational Charts)
and can offer the largest portfolio of official
ENC data.

LICENSING
Subscribers can choose the license period
based on their service and routes. Depending
on the relevant HO’s policy, the options are 3, 6
or 12 months. Ordering is based on a chart-bychart selection requiring payment only for the
charts that are needed.

C-MAP ENC
subscription service
offers extended coverage
and all available chart
scales from Transit to

CHART CATALOG

Harbour and Berthing

To obtain an up-to-date overview of available
ENC coverage, plan a portfolio, or prepare an
order, please visit www.jeppesen.com/marine
and download a free copy of the C-MAP Chart
Catalog.

The C-MAP Update Service
PRODUCT SUPPORT

C-MAP ENC is continuously updated by including new ENCs, new editions of ENCs and Notices to
Mariners issued by the national Hydrographic Offices.

For product support, please contact:
technical.marine@jeppesen.com

Subscribers can choose from a range of options to keep their onboard databases updated based on
their particular operational requirements and the communication facilities available on the vessel.

For prices, terms and conditions:
info.marine@jeppesen.com

For more information on the C-MAP Update Service, please see the separate product sheet.

Licensing
The easy and flexible licensing system ensures that the portfolio can be tailored to meet
individual end-user requirements, thus reducing costs. The subscriber can choose between two
different licensing methods:

For more information

• The C-MAP Chart Catalog allows subscribers to plan and order electronic ENCs interactively.
Orders can be electronically tailored to the subscriber’s specific needs and the
appropriate license codes ordered by e-mail. Access codes are then returned in
the same way allowing access to the ENCs.
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For more information on the C-MAP Chart Catalog and C-MAP Dynamic Licensing, please see the
separate product sheets.
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• The C-MAP Dynamic Licensing service is a user-friendly and cost-effective method for
licensing ENCs. The service ensures immediate access to ENC licenses
whenever they are needed, by panning and zooming on the screen or when navigating the
vessel into a new ENC on the ECDIS.

